
operation, the harmonization of laws in
intergovernmental organizations,

particular sections and crime prevention. the General Agreement on TErü

f the solution while it is Trade, the International Bank foi
The text o

h ld nevertheless be read construction and Development N.!.,

out what the role of the Council of Europe a vanou , 1

is going to be.
the OECD, the EEC, the EFTA thtfen .

UNESCO submit activity } epol

rather long, ou
attentively by those who want to find

the WEU and the ICEM, are re3resi.r

t meetings while othera Si'.

office in Brussels to provide liaison with the Assembly.

to speak. Many non-governmental and other ministers, the Leader o
Cultural Co-operation and have the right Secretary of State for Extern

f'tho^'n

diplomatic representatives from various
nate
ident y. of

ma
thea

,
Parliamentary As, e6,

countries attend sessions of the Assembly, »i
officially welcomed to Ottawa : n F

while experts from certain countries take
Gpart regularly in the work of specialist 1975. He had talks with th, lt t

committees such as the Committee on
General, the acting Prime NiAsl

globe to speak before the a., iamen y years, in Ottawa and Stras" our
Assembly. Parliamentary delegations and 1 S +- G Vedovato the^`N

}

p h^,1
Romania, Yugoslavia and Finland, which 1971. It was this meeting. thai led'
are not members, and with non-European current arrangements whereby dele
countries, especially Canada, the United

<<ü
from the Parliamentary Asser lbly

States, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and Council of Europe and from the
Israel. People come from all parts of the ment of Canada exchange visit 3 eN'

P l tar •^1^e

institutions in the various European com-
munities and make it easier to co-ordinate
the work being done in the two "European
capitals". In short, the Council has shown
vitality and flexibility in the way it has
adapted to a different context from that of

the Fifties and Sixties. Moreover, the

Council's. work program, significantly en-

titled L'Homme et le milieu européen, is

an extremely interesting document, re-
flecting the new policy' trends that were
anxiously awaited in Strasbourg.

Besides making some indispensable

changes .of a functional nature, the Coun-

cil, spurred on by its new Secretary-

General, Georg Kahn-Ackermann, and

many parliamentarians, is endeavouring to
increase its influence in the area of foreign
policy. It is not without a certain envy
that the Council's other members watch
The Nine consult one another regularly
and even work together on the major
international questions, and this is why
the idea has been proposed of systematic

consultation among The Eighteen at the
level of the Committee of Ministers. In
the lobbies, there has even been talk of
setting up, amongst The Eighteen, an
equivalent of the "Davignon procedure".
The idea has by no means been fully
elaborated, and not all The Nine seem to
be enthusiastic, but it could gain more
support, if one is to judge, for example,
by the concrete steps taken at the CSCE
and the fact that the Council would like
to participate in future developments.

While the Council of Europe is not a

bloc and has never been inward-looking,
over the last four or five years it has been
visibly increasing its contacts with Euro-
ean countries such as Spain, Portugal,
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More recently, the Council set up an and ^nns
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the activities of the Council cf E
but it seems probably that, mdE1^ }}i;

,3Geimpetus of its new Europe, -n
Ottawa will try to make up for Iosf
The Consulate General recent.y o,; 5
in Strasbourg should make quit e a, r,t i
icant contribution, especially a; th )b d(
in charge, Ambassador Michel 'xa ^ur^^
a very experienced diplomat. Bi -.:1'::
1965 and 1973, the Canadian dele saia
to the OECD established certar.i cooio(li(
mainly at the time that Org-rni+nt
annual report was being submit ted ^Fm
Council of Europe, but such cor tact^_^rc,
very superficial. As from. Jam ary din
following an exchange of diplon atic^ivH.
it became the responsibility of tr e Erl;{3

in Brussels to maintain liaisol:
Council. Ambassador Jules Lét er
successor, Lucien Lamoureux, w)rke^li
to improve relations with Strasl our't f^

While these contacts were '^,)ein^^utie
at the Government level, Canac ian ,M7
mentarians were taking the ini tiat:P
establishing lasting ties with he ; rlia
mentary Assembly. In 1969, a largl '1'

gation of Members of Parli;.merr ^')Ij

Senators, under the joint chair nanitül

the Honourable Paul Marti? i an n a

Honourable Donald Macdonal( i, m^"

initial visit to Strasbourg; p irlVa''I

rians of the Council of Europ :, f(
^J t

part, made an official visit to an,


